
 

 

 

 

 

* Let's practice 

Fill in the blanks to complete Anita's story. 

a. problem 

b. answers 

c. Anita 

d. answers 

e. Anita 

f. months,flock 

g. sparrows 

h. Jadeja, homework 

2. Identify the collective nouns. 

a. navy 

b. class, year 
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c. group 

d. library 

e. troop 

f. flock 

g. galaxy 

* Let's practice 

Identify the nouns in the sentences and write their genders. 

a. Uncle- masculine    Aunt - Feminine 

b. Man - masculine ,  farmer - common 

c. Wife - feminine ,   cook - common 

d. artist - common , son - masculine 

e. friend - common , computer - neuter 

f. bridegroom - masculine , cousin - common 

g. baby - common , neighbour's child - common 

h. flower - neuter , vase - neuter 

Rewrite the following sentences using the opposite gender of the 

underlined word. 



 

 

a. These   roosters  live in my farm. 

b. The mare ran very fast. 

c. The Princess went on a journey. 

d. There are twelve goose in this pond. 

e. The gentleman is very kind. 

f. My mother is a good artist. 

g. A hind walked into my garden this morning. 

*Let's practice 

Countable noun - some bread,bananas,a few eggs,ten trees,many bicycles,some 

chairs,a lot of birds,an hour of work 

Uncountable noun -a little time,a bowl of soup, don't have any money,a lot of 

sugar,a few moments,enough water,how much sand,a little milk 

  2 countable noun -lady, doll, teacher, window, mountain 

  Uncountable noun -air, light, silver, fence, oxygen, music, mud, news, love 

* Possessive Noun 

Let's practice 



 

 

1.Use OF to change the following as shown. 

a.the rays of the sun 

 

b.the petals of the flower 

c. surprise of the boy 

d.the toys of the children 

e.the depth of the ocean 

f. the bed of the river 

2. Use 's to change the following as shown. 

a.the soup's taste 

b.the eagle's feathers 

c.the baby's dress 

d.the leaves' colour 

e.the girl's friends 

f.the plant's stem 

3. Fill in the blanks. 

a.flies 



 

 

b.bushes 

c. tomatoes 

d.boxes 

e.cleaners 

f. neighborhood's 

g.swarm 

h.Spray 

i.Knives 

j. habits 

 

 


